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Depicting woman as a  Cyborg in Margaret Atwood's The Edible Woman and 

The Handmaid 's Tale 

 

Abstract:  The present paper primarily  intends to di scuss the novels of Margaret  

Atwood the Edible Woman and The Handmaid 's Tale by using cyborgia n 

poet ics. The main purpose i s to interpret the female protagonist in the 

respective works of Atwood as cyborgs.  The concept of Cyborg was first  used 

in the context of femini st di scourse by Donna Haraway, a  prominent  

philosopher and femini st.  The term cyborg i s defined as a  cyberneti c organi sm 

that has increa sed physical a s well as  mental capabilit ies  in  today 's  h ighly  

globali zed era . The paper a l so  focu ses on the concept  of cyborg and it s  

releva nce to  understand the woman's position. The women characters in The 

Edible Woman and The Handmaid 's Tale are portrayed a s cyborgs who have 

the potentia l to  reject a ll  the patriarchal ideologies and to challenge  

victimisation of women.  
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Introduction:  

The purpose of the paper is  to explore Margaret Atwood 's  novels  The Edible  

Woman and The Handmaid 's  Tale through Cyborgian per spect ive.  The paper  

focuses on the depiction of women characters of Atwood 's novels as Cyborgs.  

Margaret Atwood, a  proli fic  Canadian noveli st,  poet, l i t er ary critic  and 

essayi st.  Atwood, born on November 18, 1939 in Otta wa, Canada is widely  

recognized as a  femini st and social activi st.  She grows up in Northern Ontario,  

Quebec, and Toronto. She receives her undergraduate degree from Victoria  

College at the Univer sity of Toronto and master 's degree from Radcli ffe  

College.  She i s one of the most honoured authors of fi ction in recent hi story .  

She i s the author of more than thirty five volumes of poetry, fi ction and non -

fic tion. She is best known for her work as a  noveli st.  Her notable  works include 

The Edible  Woman (1970), Sur facing (1972), Lady Oracle (1976), The 

Handmaid 's Tale (1986), Cat 's Eye (1988), The Blind Assassin (2000), Oxyx 

and Crake (2003). Her famou s short fi ction collection s are Dancing Girl s  

(1977), Murder in the Dark (1983), Bluebeard 's Egg (1983), Survival: A  

Thematic  Guide to Canadian Literature (1972), Days of the Rebel  (1977), 

Negotia ting with the Dead:  A Writer on writing  (2002) are among her  non -

fic tion coll ections. Through her writing career, Margaret Atwood r eceives  

numerou s awards and honorary degrees.  She is  the r ecipient of more than 55 

awards in Canada and internationally, including Governor General 's Award,  

Arther C.  Clarke Award, Booker Prize, Prince of Asturias Award for  Literature 

and many others. Her work s has been translated into many langu ages  including 

French, German, Ita lian, Urdu, Turkish, Russian, Japanese, and Spanish etc.  
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Margaret Atwood expresses her feminist views through her writings. In her  

novel s, she often portrays female characters  dominated by patriarchy. Her  

character s break the shackles of exploita tive social rela tionship and under stand 

their  place in the natural order. She voices strong femini st themes through her  

writings. Most of her novel s present female protagonists  as the representation 

of women who are victimized and minimized by gender and polit ics. Her novel s  

can be viewed as the portrayal of str ength and proactive nature of women as  

they struggle with inequality.  

Margaret Atwood's femini st ideology i s neither male -centr ed nor  female -

centred, ra ther her female characters a ttempt to blur the boundaries between 

various dichotomies like man -woman, hu man -machine, and hu man-animal. Her  

novel s witness her innate  desire to  di srupt the gender system and to  cr eate a  

new ideal world, where man and woman are tr eated  equally and complementary  

to one another.  As Chri stine Gomez remarks, 'Atwood 's novel s are  based on 

the politics of gender '  (Gomez, p.74) . The works of Atwood are the 

presentation of women's oppression by patriarchal system and women's  

realisation of independent sel fhood and sel f -definition.  

Donna Haraway's concept of cyborg, a  cyberneti c organi sm, can be applied to  

the novels of Margaret Atwood. Haraway in her bril liant essay A Cyborg 

Manifesto:  Science, Technology,  and Socialist–Feminism in the Late Twentieth  

Century used the t erm 'cyborg femini sm' (Haraway, p.431), according to which 

the boundaries between man, woman,  animal and machine are diminished due 

to the creation of cybernetic  organism,  a  blend of human and machine. She 

asserts  that the use of innovative t echnology by women prove to be beneficial  

in their  search for autonomy and sel f -assertion. Haraway's cyborgian metaphor  
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represent s a  per fect  genderless world  in  post-modern and post -indu stria l  

society. The cyborgian feminism i s evident in the novel s of Margaret Atwood.  

Her women characters are  portrayed a s Cyborgs.  

Margaret Atwood, in her novel s, present s that both male and female character s  

'transgress boundaries ' (Haraway, p.428) of gender, where both ma sculinity  

and femininity can be appropriated by the people of either sex. The idea of 

cyborg conceptualised  by Donna Haraway has been presented quite effectively  

by Margaret Atwood in her novel s The Edible Woman and The Handmaid 's  

Tale to substant ia te it s rela tionship  with the femini sm.  

 

The Edible Woman:  

Margaret Atwood 's novel The Edible Woman (1969) present s  the story of a  

young girl ,  Marian MacAlpin and her rela tionship to man, to society and to  

food. She is a  young ambitiou s girl ,  working in a  company in Toronto. She i s  

engaged to Peter Wollander who i s a  lawyer by profession. The novel traces 

various stages in  Marian 's  revolt  against male  domination.  She rebel s against  

patriarchal society by stopping to  eat food. In the fir st  half of the novel, Marian  

tells  about various aspect s of her li fe and job. She suffers from gender  

discrimination in the company where she works. She confront s another identity  

crisi s a ft er her engagement with Peter. She becomes di s illusioned with her  job  

as well as with Peter. In the second part of the novel, she reali ses that Peter i s  

trying to  reduce her  into  an  edible commodity.  She thinks that after  marriage,  

her identity and individuality will  be destroyed. She says, 'My mind w a s at  

fir st  as  empty as though someone had scooped out the inside of my skull l ike 

a  cantaloupe and l eft me only  the rind to  thing with. ' (Atwood,  p.83) She 
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undergoes excessive psychic changes. Her di sillusionment with job and Peter  

affect s  her psyche. She i s torn between various dichotomies like her traditional  

role as a  wi fe and her search for autonomy. This inner confli ct results in  

anorexia  nervosa, an eating disorder, to what Susan Bordo calls, 'a  gender  

rela ted and historically  localised di sorder. '  (Bordo,  p.28)  She stops eating 

anything and r efu ses to be victimised in  a ll  the facets  of li fe including job and 

marriage. Marian's non -consumption of food can be seen as her resi stance to  

being forced into a  feminine role. Her rejection of food is symbolic of her  

rejection of age old patriarchal norms.  She makes an effort to rebel against the 

gender di scrimination and oppression. She undergoes a  transformation from a  

traditional and ster eotypical woman to a  sel f -aware and rebellious woman.  As 

Coral Ann Howel l s remarks, 'The Edible Woman i s an imaginative 

transformation of a  social problem into comic satir e as one young woman r ebels  

against her  feminine destiny a s the edible woman. '  (Howell s,  p.20)  Towards 

the end of the novel , she tr i es  to  reconstruct  her ide ntity  outside the symbolic  

and social order by defying the age -old patriarchal norms. She confront s the 

patriarchal paradigms and emerges as non -victim. In thi s way, her quest for  

sel f-assertion by defying all  the boundaries i s parallel to  cyborgian concep t  of 

Haraway. 

 

The Handmaid 's Tale:  

The Handmaid's Tale (1986) has been r egarded as a  dystopian novel set  in  

fu ture portraying 21 s t  century America, the Republic of Gilead.  I t  present s the 

fu turistic time when women are considered only as a  medium of r epro duction.  

The novel has earned Atwood Governor  General 's Award, the Los Angeles 
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Times Prize and has been shortli sted for the Booker Prize. Atwood consider s 

this novel  as a  speculative fiction rather than science fi ction.  She says that  

everything that happens in her novel is possible and may even have already 

happened.  

The underlying theme of The Handmaid's  Tale is  to  expose patriarchal  

dominance, gender inequality, political subjugation of woman's body and 

sexual violence.  Atwood attempts to highl ight  woman's  search for autonomy 

and independence. The novel empha sizes various ways according to which 

power  dominates sex.  The novel exposes the unequal di stribution of power  

between the individuals. As Nathalie Cooke comments, 'The Handmaid 's Tale  

takes a im at gender inequality, is,  consequently more r epresentative o f 

Atwood 's work as a  whole. '  (Cooke, p.113)  

The Handmaid's Tale i s a  post -moderni st feminist novel in which Atwood 

portrays the central protagonist,  Offr ed a s a  cyborg who raises her voice 

against  the marginali sation and exploita tion of women in the Republic of 

Gilead. Offred, the female protagonist i s portrayed as a  Handmaid, one of the 

various classes of women in Gilead, who serves as a  substitu te sex object by 

elite  for bearing children.  The Han dmaids are defined,  'not even by the 

category of gender, but quite narrowly by that of female fertil i ty . '  (Marta , p.27) 

The Handmaids are  the young women who per form the role of child  bearing for  

commander s whose wives are infertil e. Their uniform i s red -coloured and their  

faces are hidden by peaked hats, so that they can only see what is lying 

immediately in front of them. They are not even allowed to ta lk  to one another.  

In Gilead, Handmaid's identity  is  solely dependent on her ability to r eproduce 

children. I f any handmaid won 't  be able  to  produce children for commanders,  
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then she i s declared unwoman and i s forced to clear toxic wa stes in remote 

areas.  

In The Handmaid 's Tale, the woman's  body becomes symbolic  and clear 

indicators for the sta te of nature a nd earth.  The narrator, Offred, i s compelled  

by the circu mstances to become a Handmaid, a  woman who i s subordinate to  

an elite offi cer, the Commander named Fred, to bear chi ldren for him. She has 

been denied all  the freedom, even her name, like all  Handmai ds,  consi sts  of 

her Commander 's na me, Fred. The name of every Handmaid indicates the name 

of man, to  whom she i s assigned a s Handmaid.  Her name denotes her  

subordination by high sta tus Commander named Fred. She i s not permitt ed  to  

think and feel.  She is  neither  a llowed to r ead nor to  writ e.  In Gi lead, she find s 

none with whom she can share her emotional trauma. She says,  ' I 'l l  pr etend you 

can hear me. But it 's no good, because I  know you can 't '.  ( Atwood, p.50) 

Offred 's fla shbacks give several instances of h er past in pre -Gileadean times –  

her job, her r ela tionship with her husband Luke, her daughter . Her husband 

was shot  and her daughter wa s snatched a way from her. In her nightmares she 

often sees her daughter 'holding out her arms to me, being carried away ' .  

(Atwood, p.85) She i s forced to leave her job. She i s forced to perform the role  

of Handmaid of Commander. She presently l ives in  the house of Commander  

and hi s infertile  wi fe, Serena Joy. Initia lly, Commander trea ts Offr ed  as a  

handmaid, but soon he develops relationship with her. He secretly plays 

scrabble  game with her, takes her to n ight  club,  and gives her  cosmetics and 

book s. All these activiti es are  officia lly  forbidden for Handmaids.  

Offred t ell s her ta le in order to give vent to her inner feeling s, experiences and  

to express her quest for identity . In thi s sense, she becomes the mouthpiece o f 
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the  Handmaids of Gilead.  Describing the fate of Handmaid,  Offred r emarks,  

'We are two-legged wombs, that 's a ll:  sacred vessel s, ambulatory chali ces. '  

(Atwood, p.146) Her storytelling i s a  k ind of hope for her psychological and 

emotional survival. This  act  of narrating her story  i s a  medium with  which she 

can remember what she was and what she hopes to be again.  As Coral Ann 

Howell s comments,  'during her li fe t ime,  Offr ed  finds hersel f in the fa miliar  

dystopian predicament of being trapped inside a  space and narrative where she 

is denied any possibility of agency. '  (Howells , p.164) 

She r efu ses to be silenced and suppressed by Gileadean regime. Instead, she 

narra tes her story and the experiences of other women as well.  Her act of 

storytelling  lends voice to other women character s of the novel. She tell s  the 

story of her fri end, Moira , who rebel s  against  the aunts, leaves r ehabilita tion 

centre and works in a  brothe l. O ffred also narrates the agony of Ofglen, her  

shopping partner and Janine,  Handmaid Ofwarren. She narrates the 

predicaments and helplessness of Serena, Commander 's wi fe who is incapable  

of bearing children. Offr ed 's narrative of memory is  considered a s an  act of 

rehabilita tion and r econstruction by subverting patriarchal paradigms,  who try  

to repress the identi ty of a  woman. In  thi s  sense, Offred emerges as a  cyborg 

who revolt s against a  Gileadean society.  

Offred 's revolt i s a  k ind of resi stance against phallocentr ic framework.  

Margaret Atwood present s her as a  cyborg who emerges as a  rebel and who 

attempts to breakaway all  repressive oedipals. Offr ed ha s 'the power to survive,  

not on the basi s of original innocence, but on the basi s of seizing the tools to  

mark the world  that marked them a s other. '  (Haraway, p .447) 
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Atwood delineates Offr ed as Haraway 's cyborg,  who ha s the potentia l to di srupt  

boundaries. She escapes from Gileadean r egime who attempts to repress  

woman's identity. She narrates her story of oppression and victimization by 

Gileadean society,  where 'the fa te of women i s seen and used as mere means 

of procreation. '  (Klarer, p.136)  Towards the end of the novel , Offred escapes 

from the clu tches of Gileadean regime with the help of Nick , Commander ' s  

Chauffeur in the Black Van. Offred questions the patriarchal  ideologies of 

Gilead and establishes her sel f as a  sel f -rel iant and sel f-a ware woman. In thi s  

sense, she is  presented as a  cyborg who has the potentia l to  subvert a ll  the  

repressive stra tegies.  

Joan Smith comments, 'The Handmaid 's Tale describes a  world in which women 

were r educed to  the sta tus of breeder s and denied the most  ba sic  human rights . '  

(Smith)  Rather  than portraying the character of Offred  as a  captive to  

Gileadean regime and the tradi tional norms of the society , Atwood depict s her  

as a  cyborg, as a  courageous hu man being who has the capacity to ra ise voice 

against v ictimization. Offred, though,  entangled within the r epressive 

Gileadean society,  manages to a ssert her sel f by claiming her  own private space.  

Her assertion, according to Coral Ann Howell s, 'addresses questions about the 

feminine subject 's position within a  rigidly patriarchal system and women' s  

possible  stra tegies of resi stance. '  (Howell s, p .99)  Offr ed 's a ttempt to subvert  

the exi sting patriarchal norms i s consistent with Haraway's cyborgia n 

metaphor.  
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Conclu sion:  

There i s a  close parallelism between the novel s of Margaret  Atwood and Donna  

Haraway's  cyborg.  Haraway's cyborg t ends to  di srupt the binary oppositions.  

The female protagonists of Atwood 's novels a lso deconstruct dualism like 

culture/nature, male/ female, and human/machine. As Sherrill  Grace Points out  

that Atwood's  search for  'a  third way of being out side of the either/or  

a lternatives which her system resi st s. '  (Gra ce, p .16) Atwood consider s woman 

as a  human being, irrespective of any kind of gender bia s. The women 

character s of Margaret Atwood question orderly power structure and fixed  

dichotomies. Margaret Atwood 'crosses di sciplinary boundaries ' (Gledhill ,  

p.40) and her novel s portray the female character s who attempt  to experiment  

across genre boundaries. Haraway 's  cyborgian poeti cs i s  conspicuously  

depicted in the novel s of Margaret Atwood. Her women character s are  

presented as cyborgs who acquire the potentia l a nd capabili ties  to  di srupt  

patriarchal paradigms.  
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